An excavator consists of several hydraulic components which include pumps, a main control valve and cylinders etc. It operates by the linkage of the components. This paper is concerned with development of a hydraulic simulator for an excavator. The simulator has been developed using AMESim based on specifications of a 1.5 ton excavator. The excavator has been installed additional components to investigate an automated field robot; Electro proportional pressure reducing valve, electronic joysticks, angle sensors and a controller was installed at the excavator. The developed hydraulic simulator has the ability to represent with animation. The modeled MCV has been applied non-linear open area of spools.
INTRODUCTION
The Hydraulic excavator has been the best popular construction equipment because of its multi-working ability in the construction field [1] [2] . However its energy efficiency and prevention of environmental crisis are still need to improve. The capabilities of controllers and components have been tested at the excavator directly. However, these tests accompany with lots of time, risk, resources. In order to develop efficiently, simulation is necessary before the test. This paper describes the hydraulic simulation of excavators. Components and hydraulic system are built using the AMESim.
MODELING OF COMPONENTS
In order to develop the hydraulic simulator, first each component was modeled. MCV, Joysticks, attachment were newly modeled in this paper. These component modeling are based on 1.5 ton hydraulic excavator.
Main Control valve
The MCV consists of various valves for boom, arm, bucket, travel motor, dozer and swing etc. Only the valves of boom, arm and bucket are considered in this paper. These valves are 6 ports 3 position types including bypass circuits. The 
Attachment
The size and weight of attachment was obtained by making an actual survey. In order to start the simulation at wanted shape of the attachment, the initial angular position of boom, arm and bucket had to be decided. It needed to obtain the geometry modeling. A coordinate system was determined with 3 degrees of freedom as shown in Fig. 5 . Although the relative angular position of each component has used generally to study about an excavator [3] [4] [5] , the absolute angular position which is suitable for the modeling using the AMESim has been used in this paper. 
where b , a are the absolute angular positions of boom and arm. 
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. (5) where k is the absolute angular position of bucket. The distance l of O l and O r is same to Eq. (6). 
The initial angular position of the control link and control rod can be calculated using the second law of cosines as shown in Eqs. (7) ~ (8). 
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The attachment was modeled using these equations and measuring data as shown in Fig. 7 . This model includes contour data of boom, arm and bucket, so we can confirm the virtual movement of the attachment through simulation result.
Figure 7 Attachment model using AMESim

Pump
An applied excavator has got three hydraulic pumps. One pump was already shown in Fig 4. The pump is used to control pilot pressure. The orders are fixed capacity type each flowing out 5.1cc/rev. A pump1 mainly take charge of the movement of the arm. And a pump2 usually concern with motion of boom and bucket. When the cylinder need much flow rate, pump2 can concern with the operation through a check valve.
Cylinder
Attachment is moved by stroke variation of three cylinders. The specification of cylinders is the same to Table 1 . In this study, the weight of cylinders has been ignored. 
MODELING OF SYSTEM
The hydraulic simulator system for the excavator was completed by assembly of each component. The models of the attachment and valves are setting up to each separate subcomponent. This simulator system works according to input signals having range of -1 to 1 which they move valve spools. Relief valves set up the maximum pressure in the system to 210 kg/cm 2 . Fig.8 shows the hydraulic simulator system using the AMESim. Two pumps turn to the same speed because they are connected with the only engine. And the flow rates are also same. The moving direction of attachment according to input signal was decided the same to Table 2 . Table 2 The simulation was operated and we obtained the results of that. We can confirm the results more quickly and easily by an animation function. Fig. 15 is a scene of the animation based on the results of the excavation work. Various results are obtained by the virtual excavation work.. We are going to measure the pressure and angular positions using the excavator as shown in Fig. 16 . The measuring data and results of simulation will be compared each other to evaluate the simulator. After rectification and supplementation, it is expected that this hydraulic simulation program are applied automation study, performance test of component etc.
